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he picture of the Coral Reef on the cover page of thi Hornbill 
i a reproduction of a photograph by our member, Mr Sur h 
Malkani. 

Coral reef , i land and atoll are the graveyard of earth' 
most ancient creature kn wn as poJyp . The ral , the ponge 
encru ting them, the worm ne tling around them aU made their 
fir t appeara nce on ea rth orne 500 mi llion year ago. T he fi h, 
one find, al ng the e reef j ined in me 100 million year later. 

The coral that form the reef depend on warmth and 
unlight, a nd grow b t in hallow, unlit water. A a rule they 

prefer water of norma l a linity and with an annua l maximum 
temperatu re above 22°C, but below 2 0 . Becau e of this, coral 
polyp are limited t continental and inland hore in tropical 
and ub-tropical zone. 

For the diversity of life, cora l reef are comparable to 
tropical rain f re t - a terre trial ha bitat where life proliferate 
in i aried diver ity. 
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EDITORIAL 

The Grape of Wrath 

The armada Project ha been 
leared. The rna ive project will 

con trucr 30 major da m 135 
medium dam , 3,000 minor dam 
and inundate an area of 350,000 ha 
including 11% of the fore t of the 

armada Valley. The projecr will 
displace one million people Of tribal 
origin . A imilar project but on a 
more mode t cale, the Bodh Ghat 
Project of the Indravati ri er in 
Bastar, Madhya Prade h which i 
teetering on the edge of approval 
will ubmerge 10000 ha of fore t 

land , di place tribal from 42 
village and de troy the habitat of 
the only population of Wild Buffalo 
in the penin ula of India . 

We are all et to build a brave nev 
world on the tump of the old . 
Stump of the old.? Are not we com
mitted to refore t an area equal to 
the area of fore t that will be 
ubmerged? But how many among 

u have een or a1ked in the new 
fore t 0 promi ed by the planner 

Wealth destroyed 

of the e project? It i a matter of 
fa ith. The fore t are dream vi ible 
only to tne pl.anner . It i a op of
fered to tho e ~ ho cry for the 
wilderne ,for a land de poiled. To 
the on ervationi t it is only a land 
de poiled but to the villager and the 
tribal who eland i ubmerged it i 
a life haltered. othing can be 
more traumatic than to ee one' 
roots ubmerged in a flood Qf 
\ ater. The planner for plenty 
perhap do not under tand that 
\ hat they offer in exchange cannot 
replace the traditions and the root 
of a \ ay of life in tune with the en-
ironment that ha gone under the 

water . Uprooting destroy the com
munity and the family . We create 
our own famili e of Steinbeck's, 
loads on the road to nowhere. As 
centurie ago the J raelis at by the 
rivers of Babylon weeping for their 
10 t Zion, we hould now g t ready 
to weep with and for the people of 
the Narmada and Indravati valleys 
for their Grape of Wrath are ripen
ing. 



Bus/ortis oj Rol/apodu 

Battameka pakshl 

Ballameka pak hi i the Telugu 
lerm for the Great Indian Bustard 
Ardeoli mgnceps (Vigor). The 
etymology of ballameka is unclear, 
pakshi on the other hand definitely 
meaning, 'bird'. Initially, we were 
lold by the local that it meant 
'white or cloth goat', balla meaning 
white and also cloth in orne ·pans, 
while .meka meant goat. Re~ently, 

we. heard from another and pro
bably correct ource, that the 
bu tard ha to be addre sed as bal
tameka pak hi and nOl ballameka 
alone a mi lakenly called by orne 
people. Ballameka a uch, also i 
the term to describe a three coloured 
(black, brown and while) goat-the 
bu tard has all the three mentioned 
colours-and pakshi, a mentioned 
earlier mean bird. Thus ballameka 
pakshi mean 'three-coloured-goal 
bird'! 
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Till: very recently, little was 
known about the present stalu of 
the Greal Indian bu lard in Andhra 
Prade h. Ty10 t old records do not 
pinpoinl their earlier di tribution 
and number. However, there i a 
very inleresting old falconry record 
by W. lIiot in the Proceedings of 
the Zoological ociely, London 
{I 880), but he mention that bag 
were poor due to the fight put up by 
the bustard. In 19 2, due to the per
si tent effort of the present Addi
tional hief Con ervator of ore t 
(Wildlife), Pushp Kumar, the 
bu tard wa~ 'redi covered' at 
RolIlwadu. Thi was ub equently 
followed by ighting / report from 
Banganapalle, Nellibandha. Ped
dapadu, Siruvella in Kurnool 
district, Hanimireddy-palli in Anan
tapur di trict, certain part in 
Mahboobnagar di trict and aloin 



some areas around the out kirt of 
Hyderabad city. 

August 1985 saw me clo ing my 
four-year old field station at Nannaj 
in Solapur di trict, Mahara htra, 
leaving behind many happy 
memorie and heading for 
Rollapadu, now the mo t well
known place for the bustard in An
dhra Prade h. The drive from Nan
naj to Rollapadu took three days 
and on 9th August, we awoke from 
slumber the inhabitant of thi once 
ob cure hamlet. It is now more than 
a year since RoUapadu became my 
home, and in addition to .tudying 
the bustard, I had to adju t to the 
solitary confinement like at~ 

mo phere of the one-man camp of 
the Endangered Species Project of 
the Bomba Natural Hi tory cie-
ty, undergo the ordeal and 
plea ures of ·Iearning a new 
language, tackle ·over-friendly 
villagers and the invariably met, but 
fortunately ·few, sitting-on-the-head 
type of government officials (no of
fence meant to both, ·as life would 
not be so interesting without the e 
characters!); and lastly but not 
least, getting used to the new cook 
and his cooking, and his getting 
used to· you and your dige tive 
system. Cn pite of all this 'addi
tional work', I did have quite an in
teresting and happy stay and we 
have obtained quite a few in
tere ting new findings po the Great 
Indian bu tard and its habitat. 

Rollapadu i situated about 18 km 
east of NandikQ.tkur town in Kur
nool district. Its location is picture -
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que, lying in the plains between the 
Nallamalai and Erramalai range of 
the Ea tern Ghats. The River 
Krishna flow a little north-we t of 
Nandikotkur town, having joined 
the Tungabliadra near Kurnool. The 
terrain i gently undulating The 
climate i one with hot dry summer 
(up to 42°C) and mild winter 
(l8°C). Rollapadu receives rain 
averaging about 677 mm from both 
the SW and the NE monsoon . 

The vegetation of Rollapadu and 
surround i that of a gras land with 
a few cattered hrub and tree . 
Howe er, in orne areas light crub 
dominate. Heteropogon contortu , 
Chrysopogon julvus, lseilema an
thephoroides, Ari /ida juniculata 
and Eremopogon joveola/us con
stitute the main grass cover. The 
common shrub and tree are Butea 
monosperma, Dio pyrus melanox
ylon, Morinda lincloria, Cassia 
auriculata, C. jis/ula, Randia 
dumetorum, Canthium par
vi/forum, Prosopis spicigera, and 
Phoenix sylvestris. 

Regarding the populatjon of the 
. bustard around Rollapadu, we can 
only give a gue of 50 plu birds. 
During a survey in. July 1984, we 
counted 35 birds. A few day lat~r 

Forest Department official aw 38 
birds. The largest flock een after 
that wa 23 birds in July 1986. Dur
ing the same period, we regularly 
aw an all-male dro e of 17 bird . 

Fourteen eggs were located in 
1985-86. Considering all these fac
tors, a gu·ess of 50 plus birds is of
fered, and probably it is somewhere 



A woif on the troil 

in the range of 60-100 birds (with a 
good incre~se every year). The other 
notable fauna include, among 
winter migrants, the barheaded 
goose, white stork, black stork and 
demoiselle crane, and mammal are 
repre ented by fox, jackal, wolf and 
the blacKouck. 

Regarding bustards, the most in
teresting new find is the existence of 
two breeding seasons at Rollapadu: 
the major, starting with the onset of 
the monsoon and ending by 
December and the other, a 'mini' 
breeding season during the hot sum
mer months. We found 12 eggs dur
ing the 'monsoon season' of 1985, 
and bad evidence of nesting in two 
cases during summer. Only by long
term studies, and with birds banded 
for identification will we be able to 
understand the reasons for these 
two breeding seasons. 

We learnt from Jampa, a former 
bird trapper and now Forest Depart
ment watchman, about how quickly 
the dominant displaying cock is 
replaced once captured or preyed 
upon. On one occa!>ion during his 
shikari days, he was able to noose 
five males in succession from one 
display area . Similarly, he caught 

S 

three male during another season. 
This incident again highlights the 
importance of banding birds for 
studies. Only with banded birds will 
we be able to know what is happen
ing. If we had not witnessed the cap
ture/predation, we would have been 
under the impression that the 
displaying male was the same one 
throughout . the season, as all 
bustards look alike to the uncritical 
human eye. 

One of the most impressive sights 
I have had of the bustard was at 
Rollapadu. It was the 'march' of 17 
adult males to a waterhole, where I 
hid·aI!d waited to photograph them. 
Eq\:lally impressive was the spectacle 
of 20 feeding birds suddenly coming 
upon a pair of sleeping wolves. 
Trusting their flight capability, tbey 
stood their ground and watched, 
probably a little too near and too 
long to the comfort of the wolves! 
On anotber occasion, a lone wolf 
was seen \valking up to about 30 
metres of the dominant displaying 
cock and lying to doze off there. 
The cock, thQugh appearing startled 
for a moment, continued with his 
attraction displays unmindful of tbe 
leeoing wolf. 

> c 
:;. 
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71/(' Ballameka pakshi Express 

Jampa, incidently a naturali:,t pur 
c\cellence, also taught liS mall 

things which we had overlooked . He 
made us reali e the profitability of 
looking for the characleri lie three
toed footprint · of the bu tard dur
ing urveys, instead of relying only 
on igh.ting of bird. The birds 
could even be exed by their foot
print -male had bigger feet! Hi 
down to earth hypothe is for the 
reason of congregation of bustards 
during rains left us confounded . We 
had reasoned with 'scien~jfic' 

theories like rains acting as catalysts 
and all that. But he felt that, it was 
all a matter of the black soil areas 
(especially fields ploughed anp kept 
for the mon oon) getting too muddy 
during rains for the bustard to make 
walking comfortable, and they take 
to' the re~uge of barkas (waste lands; 
with tony and welt-drained soils), 
which incidentally make the be~t 

Ilc~ting habitat. 
6 

I he bustard ill Rolla-padu i!. CC I 

laillly making a comeback, lhan~., 

to the good work of the Fore t 
Department. Baflameka pakshi i 
no\ a household term in the e 
part.. The recently inaugurated 

andikotkur bu depot runs bu es 
with the bu tard a its rna cot. Gone 
are the days, when this proud bird 
ended up on the dinner tables of the 
locals. emale bustards can now 
nest peatefully in the protected 
gras land enelo ures set up by the 
Fores t Department, free from 
human and human-related 9istur
bances, and the cock can hope to 
trut about with his tail cocked, 

throat I?uffed, gular pouch inflated, 
watching the expanse of hi vast ter
ritory, and bre~.king tne silence of 
the gras land with hi loud booming 
call as ' he woos the females un
disturbed, till rhe light dims and he 
realises that it i time to retire. 

RANJIT MANAKADA 
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A large herd oj black buck in Velavadar 
arional Park. Prosopis julinora is seen in rhe 

background. 

Our Neglected Grasslands 

. rom the conservation point of 
view, grasslands are the most 
neglected ecosystem in the Indian 
ubcontinent. While most of the 

conservationists want to save a 
fore t or a mangrove or a wetland, 
not much importance is given to 
gras lands which harbour some of 
the most spectacular animals of the 
country. Among the 300-odd na
tional parks and sanctuaries in In
dia, a very few of them have good 
gra slands, and even if a grassland is 
present it forms a small part of the 
sanctuary complex. There is no pure 
grassland sanctuary in the country 
where most of ' the representative 
fauna can be seen. 

The main cause for the disap
pearance of our grasslands is human 
and cattle population. Grasslands 
are probably the first habitat to be 
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AUlhor 

olonized by immigrating or ex
'ploding human population . Actual
ly, evolution of Man itself i con
sidered to be connected with 
grasslands. According to the evolu
tionary theory, . when hominoid 
came out of the forests of Africa 
(where Man is supposed to have 
evolved] and invaded the savannah, 
he had to tand up frequently ~n 
two legs to w'atch for the marauding 
predators and/ or to look for the 
prey species. In the game of survival 
of the fittest, only tho e hominoid 
survived who could stand erect for a 
longer time and who equid possibly 
run in this posture to avoid the lurk ... 
ing enemies. Through millions of 
years of selection (some say 3.5 
million) modern man with the erect 
posture evolved. Some enterprising 
individual must have found the 



palatability of certain grass seed 
and the ease to gl'O\ them, and 
thus, evolution of our agricultural 
ystem took place. Mo t of the 

grains like wheat, rice, rye, barley 
and maize are nothing but cultivated 
gras.s specie . 

Grasslands were also the first to 
go under the plough becau e Man 
fo und it convenient to grov the wild 
grasses (grains) in the same area 
where he had discovered them. Side 
by ide, dome tication of animals 
al 0 helped Man to etlle in' the 
gras lands becau e natural forage 
was easily available. However, due 
to fragility of ~he grassland 
ecosystem, with increasing human 
abuse (mainly overgrazing), many 
gra slands soon turned into desert. 
The 'scar' is still seen in the Middle 

ast- the cradle of some of the 
oldest human civilizations. Fossils 

Factory in f\(au/akhi grass/alld near Ujjain 

and even cave paintings of some of 
the animals of present day central 
Afric n gras lands are found in 
North Africa and the Middle East, 
indicating that once these areas were 
also covered with grass and forests. 
Looking at the present day Egypt, it 
is difficult to imagine that the pro
digious eater of grass-the hip
popotamus-was found in the 
Egyptian section of the Nile. 

Destruction of grasslands occur
red in all the continents at various 
stages of history. In the indian con
text, we have the case' of Mohen
jodaro and Harappa civilizations . 
Qld seals of rhinoceros clearly in
dicate that Sind in Pakistan (now 
very arid) was once covered with wet 
grasslands and forests where the 
rhinoceros and the eJephants lived . 
Compa,ring the present distribution 
and habitats of these animals, it i 

Author 



clear that the ind region must have 
been quite wet 'in the o~den day . 
The 'late M.S. Randhawa in his 
cia ical paper "Progressive dissica
tion of northern India in historical 
time ;', publi hed in J 945 in the -
Journal of the Bombay Natural 
History ociety, ha shown that 
Mathura region in Uttar ~radesh 
bas become more arid owing to 
deforestation. 

Many plant ecologi t are of the 
. opinion that in India gra sland at a 
climax stage, equivalent to teppe, 
savannath, pampa or praire, was 
absent and most of the grasslands 
were formed due to lopping, burn
ing, grazing and hifting cultivation. 
However, taking into can ideration 
the large number of animal pecie 
wbich inhabit the gra land more or 
less · exclusively, it appear that 
grassland were pre ent in one form 

The insidious enemy 

or the other in prehi toric India. 
Perhaps the arid zone of Rajasthan 
and ind and the G:entral Deccan 
plateau were the true gras land 
before they were erophied by 
Man actl lues. 

Unrestricted grazing is the bigge t 
threat to our gra sland . Due to 
religeo-economic rea on we have 
the large t live tocK population in 
the world . Our country form one 
fortieth of the land urface of the 
world but it has half of the world' 
buffaloes, fi fteen percent of it 
cows, fifteen percent of it. goat 
and four percent of it heep. In ad
dition to thi \ e have other 
domestic animal ranging from the 
camel to the yak. ccording to 
Government' data, we have 400 
million dome tic animal in India 
(excluding the fowl ). To feed such 
a huge live tock population we need 

ulhor 



at lea I 100 million he..;tar~ or 
pa .. ture land but the a ajlabilit fall. 
fa r behind the requirement. We 
ha e only 12.4 million hectare of 
permanent pa ture . Unlike we tern 
countrie , \ here only the pa ture 
are u ed for grazing our whole 
country i u ed a grazing land . at
tie are found in fore t (ome na
tional park inCluded) fall 0\ and 
barren land mountain park and 
garden , road ide plantation itie 
and to\ n , and even in the raih ay 
tat ion ! 
o ergrazing in our country i a 

e ere that nothing i afe from the 
hoof of the attle. It i the major 
fac tor for increa ing aridity and oi l 
era ion . With th de tru lion f 
habitat, a ll the animal of the 
gra land ha e b~ ome rare. The 
black buck, for c 'ample, which v as 
at one time the mo t common 
natura l herbivore of the Indian 
plain ha di appeared from mo l 

part of its range. In the gra-
athura- ligarh region \ here a 

Moghu l mper r had een a herd of 
ten thou and antel pe and the 
pecic \ a ne er out of ighr bet

ween Delhi and gra the black buck 
ur i e in one remote area in 
ligarh di trict. irnilarl the e

can plain , on e farnou f r the e 
graceful creature now have ome 
i alated population left. ccording 
to Hurnayun bdulali, our nOled 
natuarali t, Indapur on. the Pune-
olapur road wa the favourite hun 

ting ground for the a-called p rt -
men of Bombay and Pune. me 

hUllter had made special ar-
J J 

rangement in their ehicle to load 
the carca e of laughtered animab . 

nly the most unlucky u ed to 
return unloaded . hi was the ca e 
even four decade ago. NO\ there i 
not a ingle bla kbuck in that area. 

ortunately due to the 
blackbuck adaptability and pro
digality, it number are recovering 
at a rea onable rate. During the la t 
ten year thi e clu i ely Indian 
antelope i een in more and more 
area and in greater number, 
thank to strict protection. r wa 
plea antLy urprized to see even 
black buck e en teen kilometre 
from olapur on Pune- olapur road 
on 24 OClober 19 4. A very healthy 
population of blackbuck is present 
in Nanaj area where we did re earch 
on the Greal Indian bustard bet
ween 1981 and 19 4. There are at 
lea t five hundred blackbuck in 
Nanaj and they are preadjng out to 
adjoining areas. 

The Great Indian bu tard i 
another indicator pecie of dry 
gra land eeo y tem. Like the 
blaekbuck, it wa al 0 pre ent in 
a lmost all the open area and 
gras lands of India, from Uttar 
Prade h to Tamil Nadu. In the we t, 
it wa een up to Karachi and in the 
ea t up to Oris a. It al a vani hed 
with the di appearance of 
gra land. [ncrea ing Ii e laC 
pres ure made ne ling more and 
more difficult for thi ground
ne ting bird. Only a decade back, it 
appeared that il i too late to a e 
the reat Indjan bu tard but . trict 
can er ation measure and re LOra-



BlIfitard. the symbol of grasslands . 

tion of its habitat under variou 
ecodevelopment schemes made life. 
less difficult for this majestic bird as 
a result of which the bustard is also 
increasing in some areas. The Great 
Indian bustard has prove~-if any 
proof were needed-that the best 
way to protect a species is to restore 
its habitat. . 

Compared to the Great Indian 
bustard, the lesser florican is more 
dependent on the grasslands, 
especially during its breeding 
period. This enigmatic, smallest 
member · of the Indian bustards was 
very common in the ·grasslands of 
peninsular India-one bird even · 
landed up in 1913 near the present
day Churchgate Station in Bombay. 
Another was seen near Parel and 
one more near Andheri in subse
quent years. Not only these stray 
record have become uncommon , 
the Lesser Florican is not even seen 

in some of its well-known breeding 
grounds. Davidson and Wenden in 
1878 wrote in the now-defunct Stray 
Feathers that the Lesser Florican 
breeds . commonly in Solapur 
district. A undred years later not 
even a siJ1gle florican was seen dur
ing the four years of our stay in that 
district. 

Presently, the Lesser Florican is 
seen-in some good grasslands in Gu
jarat, eastern Rajasthan and 
western Madhya Pradesh. For the 
last two years, we have been study-

. ing this elusive bird in the grassland 
near SaHana town in Ratlam district 
of Madhya Pradesh. In a recent 
survey in September 1986, we 
counted 49 male floricans · around 
Sailana (females are very difficult to 
see). All thCi· birds were seen in the 
grasslands or in the adjoining crpp 
fields. 

Our two years of studies have 
12 



proved that the Les er Florican 
would not urvive unJe gra land 
are protected as this bird greatly 
depends on the grassland for 
nesting, for food and for court hip 
display. Even the male territorie 
are not established unless the gras 
i of a certain height. Though nests 
are sometimes found in the crop 
fields, they are generally unsuc
cessful due to disturbances con
nected with agricultural activities. 
All the nests which were succe sful 
in two years of our tudy were 
found in the grass. 

Like the Lesser Florican, the 
Bengal florican is a1 0 exclusively 
dependent on grass, albeit of a dif
ferent type. This florican was found 
in the whole of the terai at the 
foothills of the Himalayas, and in 
the duar of Bengal and As am . 

What one should do in a grasslalld-Plant trees? 
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Though- human population was 
alwCiYs very high in this region, 
mala~ria had omehaw kept a check· 
~n colonization of the wetter parts 
of the terai. In the early 1950s, 
howe er, the situation changed 
completely when malaria itself was 
checked with the advent of new 
pesticide . The floodgates of human 
colonizers opened in the terai. As 
usual the ~rassland were the first to 
disappear; followed by the forests. 
Timely creation of national parks 
and sanctuaries saved some 
grassland patches here and there, 
thus saving the Bengal florican and 
other rare species like the hispid 
hare, pygmy hog, rhinoceros, wild 
buffalo ·etc. from total anqihilation. 
At present the Bengal florican sur
vives only in the grasslands of Chit
wan, Sukla Phanta, Royal Bordia 



Grass ill f lower 

The flower heads of (he grass Penni elum 
pedici llatum 

e tc. in Nepal a nd Dud wa. 
Kaziranga, Manas, Orang etc. in In
dia . As long as these sanctuaries are 
a fe the Bengal florican will con

tinue to live. 
14 

part fro m the "glamorou ' 
species de cribed above, there are 
hundreds of s pecies of in 
vertebrates, reptiles, birds a nd 
ma mmals whic h live in the 



grasslands. Even a hundred hectare 
grassland patch in Solapur .district 
had so many interesting species that 
it kept our interest throughout our 
bustard study period. My colleague, 
Mr Ranjit Manakadan, who worked 
on the bustard habitat for his M.Sc. 
dissertation, found marked di f
ference in the species composition, 
density, and distribution of grasses 
and herbs in protected and · on
protected stucly plots. Pulicaria, for 
example, a small yellow flower of 
the Compositae family, carpet ted 
the protected plot but wa's rarely 
found where livestock grazed. Dur
ing the monsoons, the grassland was 
so much vibrant with new growth of 
grasses, with birds, reptiles and in-
ects that we soon realized that a 

full-scale study, e.ncompassing both 

Cheetah-A life that has vanished from Indio 

flora and fauna, is necessary to 
understand the ecology of the In

~ dian grassland. 
. There are many excellent studies 
• on the gras es, and numerous com
prehensive survey reports on grass 
fypes of India but there is hardly 
any work on the faun~ of the 
gra sland ecosystem, especiaJly on 
the high~r vertebrate . To fill this 
lacunae in our knowledge, the Bom
bay Natural History Society has 
sub itted a project proposal to the 
Goverment of India, to study the 
eco'ogy of the endangered 
gras lands of the country with 
special emphasis on the fauna. 
Undet "the project, a thorough 
urvey of the whole country will be 

done to select some representative 
grasslands for long-term ' conserva
tion measures. An important part of 
the project will be to sttJdy the ra
tional utilization of grass in order to 
give maximum benefit to the local 
people without destroying the 
habitat for the local fauna. 

Possibly, we may have some areas 
in the futur~ where Man and his 
livestock will learn to live in har
mony with the bustards and the 
antelopes. If we are qlore suc
cessful, we may develop some areas 
exclusively for the threatened 
denizens of the grasslands. That 
should be the time to consider the 
reintroducti"on of the cheetah which 
was once at apex .of the food 
pyramid of the Indian grassland 
ecosystem but was unforturiately ex
terminated about forty years ago. 

ASAD RAFI RAHMANI 
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NEWS, NOTES AND COMMENT~ 
,=-=-------:.:.:;:~-====l 

BIRTH OF A ATUR LUB 

Nagarjunasagar-Sri ailam Tiger 
Reserve in Andhra Pradesh i one of 
the largest sanctuarie in our coun
try with an area of 3568 q . km of 
NallamaJai hill fore lS, on either 
ide of River Kri hna. Under the 

au pices of Project Tiger, Sri ailam, 
a new Nature Club named Naga-Sri 
Nature Club wa inaugurated on the 
occasion of the 32nd Vanya Prani 
Saptaha at Sri ailam. Wi'ldli fe en
thusia t students of the local high 
chools and colleges in the age 

group of 14 year to 25 year are 
enrolled as member through an ap
titude test in Nautre and Wildlife 
Con ervation. Shri"K. Jaganmohan 
Rao, IFS, the Field Director, Project 

NVIRO ¥E TAL MO TH-19th 

ovember to 18th December 1986 

Under the S'ociety's ature Educa
tion ' Scheme, an exhibition on en
vironment 'Fore t for prosperity' 
was held at the S9ciety' auditorium 
from 16th to 20th December and 
laler extended up to 7th of January. 
Dr Salim Ali ' inaugurated the exhibi
tion in which along with informa
tion on the importance of trees to 

Tiger, Srisailam ~ the HOn~r~IY 
Pre ident of the Club, provIdmg 
valuable guidance. Shri B. Vara 
Prasad: M. c., Research Assistant, 
Project Tig~r, Srisailam, who 'is a 
trained Range Officer in Wildlife 
Management i the Organi ing 
Secretary. 

Two Natural Science teachers 
from local colleges and high schools 
are invited as co-ordinators for the 
C lub,'s act ivities. The pres.ent 
strength of the Club is 52. 

The members assemble every Sun
day and participate in various pro
grammes such a group discussion , 
film shows or lide projections on 
Wildlife and Nature Conservation, 
and field trip in the Tiger Reserve. 

mankind, model of two bio pheres 
were ' hown depicting prosperity 
when the fore t are there and en
vironmental 'deterioration that 
follows with vanishing fore t . 
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About 5000 tudent vi ited the 
exhibition and howed keen inlere t 
in the exhibit and demonstration . 

Among the di tinguished yi itors 
were the Vice-President of India, 
Shri R. Venkataraman and the 
Governor of Maharashtra. 



Explains wilat a wisely lItilized environlllelll 
degrades into following over-exploitation 



CONGRESS GRASS, GAZAR GAVATH, 

or FEVERFEW 

Parthenium or the Congress grass, 
as it is deridingly called in India 
because of its white flowers, i an 
exotic weed along with Lantana 
Eupatorium and Water Hyacinth. I~ 
has invaded pastures, agricultural 
lands and forests where it .ha uc
cess fully ousted the 'indigenou 
plants. Parthenium is known to 
cause allergy to human skin and 
respiratory system, and intestinal 

. ulcers in cattle if eaten. 
So far all attempts to eradicate 

this no,gous weed have failed. 
However. the results of exten ive 
field and laboratory studie con
ducted at the University of 

A EXPERIME T I AFFORESTATIO 

In just twelve years the barren steep 
sropes of a Jamaican hillside cleared 
for agriculture and fuel wood have a 
lush green canopy again. 

The afforestation experiment call
ed 'automatic terracing' was design
ed by Andrells Oberii, Project 
Manager of Cinochona Botanical 
Garden. Two rows of trees are 
planted every six metres. Species us
ed are Albizia lophanlha, Col/ian
dra calolhyrus and Acacia meanr
nsii all three of which fix nitrogen 
and can grow to four metres in 
height after 18 months. Tree are 
coppiced every two to four year for 
firewood and to give light to the 

Agricultu~al Science, Bangalore, 
reveal that Parthenium has met with 
it match in a legume caJIed Cassia 
sericea. Leachates of thi plant sup
p'ress the germination as well as 
growth of Parthenium and it has 
been ob erved that Cassia sericea 
replace Parthenium in successive 
years and is eologically sustainable. 
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A group from Bangalore called 
PR P L (Programme for Par
thenium Elimination) aims to 
eradicate Parthenium by 1992. For 
further information plea e write to 

RAMESH DHARMAJI 

C 2011483, BDA FLATS 

AU TIN TOWN, BANGALORE 560 047 
- Nature. The Environmental Ac
I ion Newsletter, March 1986 

fields betwe~n. Small branches and 
crop debris from the fields are pack
ed into the tree rows to build up the 
terrace . • 

Local response has been very en
thusiastic. Village farmer planted 
the tree and tree nurseries were to 
be established this year at local 
schools. The Botanical Garden has 
guaranteed to buy three to four 
thousand of the trees produced and 
schools could also sell fruit, timber 
and fuelwood. Trees planted on the 
hillsides had the unexpected advan
tage of being tended by the school 
children as an activity of the educa
tion programme. 

JUCN Bulletin 17: 1-3, 1986 



ORIE T C. BIRD CLUB 

The Orienta1 Club was e tabli hed 
in 1985 and has a membership of or
nithologists from all over the world 
both amateur and professiqnal, wh~ 
share a common interest in the 
region's birds and wi h to assi t in 
their conservation. 

The Club has just published the 
. first issue of its journal, Forkfail, 
with the aim to cover all aspects of 
Oriental bi~ds, and is the first jour-

CACTUS CONFISCA'fED 

L~st March the U.S. Federal and 
State Fish and Wildlife agents 
engineered simultaneous early mor
ning raids on three homes and 
nurseries in southern California 
netting 200 rare cactii believed t~ 
have been smuggled into the U.S . 
from Mexico. Confiscated 
specimens incl~ded 56 'living rock' 

S KES I TRODUCED TO THE BLI D 

Poona Snake Park has now infor
mation on snakes in braille script 

.also, which will enable the blind to 
learn about snakes. This facility was 
inaugurated on this year's Republic 
Day. It consists of information 
charts about each species, prepared 
in braille. No entrance fee is charged 
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nal of its kind for the region. A 
bulletin is also being published by 
the Club every six months. the an
.nual membership fee is £6/- for UK 
and £5/- for residents in the Orient 
belonging to oth~r Oriental or
nithological or natural history 
societies. For further details please 
write to 

( ORIENTAL BIRD CLUB 

CIO THE LODGE, SA DY 

B DFORDSHIRE SG 19 2DL, U.K. 

plants, 96 Aztec Cactus and 54 
Lophophora Cactu . 

The eizures were the culmination 
of year long undercover investiga
tion in which agents posed as collec
tors and dealers in rare cactii. Viola
tions of Endangered Species Act are 
punishable by a maximum of one 
year in prison and a $20,000 fine. 

- Traffic (USA) 7: 1(1986) 

for the blind and disabled. The 
blind will also be allowed to touch 
and feel non-poisonous snakes. In 
addition to this, more information 
about snakes will be played on 
audio . cassettes. Books containing 
detailed information are being 
.prepared in bI:aHle also. · These 
books will be presented to the Blind 
Schools and Institutions. 
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Back to Florican Country 

Dark clouds covered the horizon 
pushing before them a wind thick 
with the smell of imminent rains. As 
slender eucalyptus trees bent over 
the strengthening winds, the 
thunderstorm broke abruptly 
overheaded and torrential rains 
drenched the dry earth parched after 
the unrelenting heat of a long sum
mer. 1 hurried out of the Forest 
Nursery to scour the grassland once 
more. Kalu, my local assistant, 
walking some distance from me 
flushed a bird. Kharmor! I heard 
him exclaim and, as I intently wat
ched, it flew away · with steady 
st)'ong wing-beats. I felt elated. At 
last the monsoons and the Lesser 
Florican had arrived. A season had 
just begun. 
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The Lesser Florican Sypheolides 
indica is the mallest of the three 
endemic Indian bustards. Owing to 
the tremendous changes in its 
breeding habitat over the last few 
years .and indiscriminate hunting, 
the florican has become con
siderably tarer over much of its 
former range. In 1984, the BNHS 
started a five year project to study 
the Lesser Florican .and to assess its 
status . Initially, surveys were done 
and Sailana, 18 km from Ratlam, 
Madhya Pradesh, was for various 
logistic reasons chosen as our first 
field station. The topography of 
Sailana is typical of the Deccan, the 
gentle undulations extending for 
kilometres in all directions. The 
study area is a pure grassland devoid 



of any tree cover. 
. About the size of a {rim domestic 

fowl, the male florican in his nuptial 
dress is a handsome bird . With bel-
Iy, neck and head a glossy black, 
mantle covered with bras y ver
miculations and a broad white band 
running across his wings and over 
his shoulders, the cock florican 
stands out in ' sharp contra t to the 
soberly clad hen. 

With the first heavy showers, the 
floricans come into their grassland 
breeding grounds. At first the land
scape is covered with a mosaic of 
emerging 'green'. Continued heavy 
showers and spells of sunny weather 
soon transform this apparently bar
ren landscape into a vibrant growing 
grassland. 

Like other bustards, the pro
miscuous male floricans select and 
establish territories on prominent 
ridges having a good view of the sur
rounding grassland. Fiercely ter
ritorial, . the males resent the 
presence of any other male close to 

-them and fights often occur. 
Close to sunset, 1 watched a cock 

florican engrossed in foraging and 
its ludicrous attraction display, that 
of jumping up one to two metres 
and landing at the spot of take-off, 
accompanied by a loud rattling 
sound . ·Suddenly to my left I heard 
another male display and as I quick
ly turned to locate it I saw it running 
towards the first male, displaying as 
it hurried along. Intensely disliking 
any intrusion into its territory, the 
first male displayed rapidly before it 
too ran down to meet the rival male. 

The scenario quickly turned into a 
~ ort of medieval battle field, with 
green 'lawns' and 'knights' in their 
bridal finery . Both males assumed 
ritualistic threat pos:ures by cocking 
their tail ~d raising their mantle 
feathers. Neither giving way or 
neither taking the initiative, they 
circled each other warily. A few 
minute later , the 'owner' of the ter
ritory was unable to tolerate the 
presence of the 'rival male any 
longer. He rushed at the equally 
pugnacious intruding male. With 
beaks interlocked, they pushed each 
other with wings and body, until 
one was pushed down, thus signall
ing the end of the fight. The loser 
scooted from there and until dark 
that day they both displayed from 
opposite ridges apparently com
peting in the intensity and number 
of jumps. 

Intent on a fight ! 
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A co k bird ill courl hip pursuil wilh hi 
iluriel/lar plumes Ihrolllll over his head 

The female florican wanders bct 
ween territorie in earch for a 
uitable male and an ideal ne ting 
ite. ryptically coloured the hen 

florican i at all time djFFicult to 
follow more 0 when the gras ha 
cro ed 15 to 20 cm in height. I aw 
ome intere ting interactions bet

wcen male and female florican, 
re ult of hour of patient obser a
tion. 

arly in the breeding season I 
watched a male florican wander 
over prouting maize field in hi 
eemingly end Ie earch for Food. 

Female whom I had 10 t sight of, 
foraged into the vicinity of the male. 
I t wa a if the male had received an 
electric jolt. With the feathers of hi 
neck, head and chin fluffed up and 
hi auricular plume thrown for
v ard, head craned out and neck ar
ched lightly in the middle, he began 
cha ing her in a most' iruster' man
ner. When he reached her , the cock 
florican depre ed hi posterior end 
into the ground and raising hi head 
up, he abrupt ly threw its back 
against hi mantle. Toen he looked 
toward her a if to ee whether he 
was impre ed but obviously she wa 
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~thor 

not for she carried on foraging with 
the male de perately chasing her, 
pau ing every now and then to nap 
hi head back. Thi i the court hip 
di play of the male florican v hich 
he indulge in whenever a female 
come in clo e proximity to him. It 
i apparent ly a pre-copulatory 
di play of the male, the final at
tempt at weeping hi lady love off 
her feet! 

By the end of August the gra i 
den e enough for the hen florican 
to begin laying eggs. The nest i 
mer~Jy a depre ion the ground 
about the ize of a quatting hen. 

he lay three to four olive-green 
egg" , almo t pherical in hape. The 
male ta~e no part neither in incuba
tion nor in rearing of the chick . 
The incubation period is t\ enty-one 
day and the hen soon lead her 
precocial chick into the tall gra . 

Owing to the height of the gras 
which now conceals all it denizen , 
our observations come to a stand
sti ll . There are till many questions 
to be an wered. What is the relatiQn 
between the hen florican and her 
chick ? How long do the florican 
remain in the Sailana gra land? 



A .female 0 11 her lIeSi 

And most important of all where do 
they go after breeding? By mid
October, the time has come for me 
to leave. I sit on top of the ruins of 
the Maharajah 's hunting lodge and 
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Author 

as the sun slowly sinks over a golden 
brown grassland I wonder what will 
be the fate of one of India's most 
beautiful birds! 

RAVISANKARAN 



FEEDBACK 

Hornbill 1986(3)-July-September 

Yo ur Hornbill 1986(3) was 
wonuerful. The co er page photo
gr ph of rhe Tawny Eagle by Mr. 
Vlervyn equeira was a winner. 
Than k you also for the fine in
Irodw.:tion to this beautiful bird . 

bo e a ll, your editorial ' We ac
'u e ' was indeed excellent and 
thought provoking. I wish this 
message is also published in ieading 
new papers so that it reaches all 
tho e \ ho are not member of our 
Society. 

In my opinion the Society itself 
<;hould start it own legal eell to keep 
cheek on Government Departments 
and the like. Furthermore the cell 
could take to court all those depart
ments and individual who indulge 
in misu ing, abusing their authority 
and acting contrary to what they are 
paid for. I am not only hopeful but 
confident that ot her non
governmental organisations will in
spire from us and follow suit . 

P.P . DHAR 
8 -151 Amar Colony 

Lajpal agar I V, 
e lv Delhi 110024 

'Olive Ridley Ha1chlings 

Return to the sea' 

J 8,000 Olive Ridley females emetg
ed for nesting at Gahirmatha, an ex
tremely low figure" - Horn bill 
1986(3), p. 6. Actually, the follow
ing is the correct data for nestingJor 
the period. 

Date 

I. iv . 1986 
2. iv. 1986 
3. iv . 1986 
4. iv. 1986 
5. iv. 1986 
6. iv. 1986 

Total... 

No. 

1500 
1'0000 
18000 
15000 
3000 

125 

47 ,625 

Prof. P. MOHANTY-H EJMADI 
DEPT OF ZOOLOG)' 

Ulkal University, 8huboneswar 

'The Madras Tree Shrew 

(Anathana ellioti elliot;)' 

I see that the credit for the draw
ing of the Madras Tree Shrew has 
been given to me (Hornbill 1986(3), 
p. 12). It was in fact drawn by Dr. 
Muthazhagan of Madras. I am sorry 
I failed 'to mention this in my letter. 
Please publish this correction. 

. S. THEODORE BASKARAN 

With regard to the delightful little 
We do not know the source from note Ot! the '(Madras Tree Shrew, 

which Dr. E .G . Silas and M. Ra- Anathana ellioti ellioti), in Hornbill 
igopalan got the information that 1986(3): p . 12-13, by my good. ' 
"between 1st to 10th April ha rdly friend , S. Theodore Baskaran, may 
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I, in the authentic, meddling man
ner of aU good friends, add to it and 
contradict it a little? 

Some 50 years .ago, I have watch
ed this tree shrew closely about a 
mile or two below Moon~ikkal on 
the road leading to KodaikanaL It 
was often seen in pairs, clambering 
about the roadside cuttings, rocky 
and covered by small bushes and 
creepers, and I noticed that though 
it is termed a tree shrew (it had ' not 
yet been elevated to the status of a 
lowly primate then). It was much 
more at home on rock-faces and 
cuttings, and on the ground amOl1!! 

bushes. 
During my ~urvey of the w~ldli re 

of Tamil Nadu f9r the National 
Wildlife Action Plan in 1984-85, I 
went to the Sitteri Hills in the Dhar
mapuri district to investigate the 
possibilities of setting up a proposed 
sandalwood sanctuary there. I could 
spend only two days at Sitteri, as 1 
was work'ing to a very tight time 
schedule. Seeing the roadside cut
tings and banks there, and the 
deciduous bush growth, I was 
somehow reminded of the Indian 
tree shrew and made inquiries of the 
locals about it. I was told that the 
,11Ookanathaan was not at all un
common there, though there were 
few other wild mammals. I tried 
hard to catch at least a glimpse of it 
there and photograph it if possible, 
but the frustrating thing abput my 
work then was that I had to finish 
surveying various areas, having a 
quick, overall look at their flora and 
fauna, and could npt find the tiJ11~' 

ror personally investigating some 
animal, however fascinating its pro

. bable occurrence in the locality 
: might be. Some mpnths later, a 
group of enthusiasts from the 
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Madras Naturalists' Society came to 
fPe. for details about the Sitteri Hills 
which they proposed visiting, and 1 
specially asked them to be on the 
look-out for the tree .shrew (which I 
describ d to them in adequate 
detaii, also showing thern pictures 
of it) /at a certain location that had 
seemed a likely place to me-the 
road behind the rest-house flanked 
hy an earth-and-rock embankment 
nvergrown with plants. On their 
return they told me they had seen it 
I wice at this spot, seen three dif
rerent individuals there. 

Though the Salem and Dhar
mapuri districts have been 
separated, the "Sitteri hills are a 
natural extention of the Shevaroys . 
Both feature sandal, and are mainly 
dry deciduous in their floristic com
plexion: the bamboo of both ranges 
is the solid 'male bamboo', Den
drocalamus slriclus, the bamboo of 
dry areas. 

J\~ Mr. 13askaran points out, the 
Malay tree shrew, Tupaia glis, is 
named that way because lupaia in 
the vernacular of its region means 
'squirrel'-I have seen it in Assam, 
and it is brighter coloured and hand
somer than the Indian tree shrew. A 
notable coincidence · in nomen
clature is provided by the scientific 
generic name of the Indian tree 
shrew, Anathana. 'Anathaan'is the 
name in Tamil for a squirrel in the 



dialect of the alem and Ohar
mapuri di tricl , and al 0 the rc I 

di trict . So they call ttie giant quir
rei kaallanathaan in the e tract, i.e. 
the forest squirrel (kaadu = fore ( 
+ anathaan = quirrel) and the 
familiar striped palm quirrel 
ana/haan. The more usual name 
for a quirrel in Tamil, ani! and 
anipillai (ani! + pillai) i the literary 
form and al 0 the forms u ed in 
peech outside tho e di trict . 

I am afraid Mr . Ba karan' ug
ge tion that the Indian tree hrew i 
called moongana/han becau e it fr -
quents bamboo clumps i not u 
tainable eitber in natural history or 
in the trends of Tamil nomencla
ture. It 'is not specially addicted 
to Dendrocalamus clumps, though 
it inhabits the dry, rocky, shrub
grown tracts where thi bamboo i 
found: in Tamil, moongil = bam
boo + anathan = squirrel, cannot 
be moonganathan, but can only be -
moongilanathan . A the excellent il
lu tration to Mr. Baskaran's note 
bear out as al 0 Prater's wholly 
admirable and concise account of 
thi tree shre\ in hi book, it 
pointed snout i its one point of 
manifest difference from its other
wi e squirrel-like look. 0 it is call
ed mookanathaan, i.e. mooku = 
snout or nose, + ana/haan = quir
rei - the nouted- quirrel. The one 
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other thing about it generic name 
(Analhana) the third ca ' alone 
hould be , pronounced long, a an 
aa. 

52. Dr. Radhakrishnan Road 
Madra 4 Tami! adu 

'Common Marine hell of the 

Bomba Coast- 5' 

It i mentioned in the la t 
paragraph of the article that 
primitive people u ed the cowries as 
cUHency amongst other use . 

I recollect tbat a a young boy in 
the early thirties, amongst currency 
conver i,on table that we had to 
learn by heart wa "so many 
cowrie make a pie", which itself 
was 192nd part of a rupee. It wa 
common to see cowrie being ex
changed as change while making 
purcha e of egetables in the week
ly village bazaar. I wonder what 
loday' housewife thinks of the 
prices then. 

Capt. H.A. MOHITE 

4, Yeshwant Ghadgenagpr 
Pune 411 007 , Maharashtra 



Common Marine Shells of the Bombay Coast - 7 

This is the eventh part of the eries 

and is continued from 

p. 22 of Hornbill 1986(4) - ED 

We are de cribing here nine more 
species of the family Muricidae, 
falling into the categorie of 
Drupe hell and Purple bell . 

Drupe hells are carnivorou, 
fou nd living in intertidal area of 
rocky hores. They are common 
along the Bandra ea hore . 

42. Tubercled Drupeshell (Drupa 
tuberculata) 

r 
A small and stout hell with pointed 
ape and elongated aperture. 
Anterior canal well developed. 
Outer lip thickened showing four 
prominent teeth on its innerside. In
tervening pace between the whorls 
occupied by spiral rows of promi
nent, dark, knob-like tubercles. 
Shell colour u ually grey; mouth 
and columella stained witD purple. 

43. Konkan Drupeshell (Drupa 
konkanensis) 

Di tingui hed from D. tuberculala 
by it larger size and spiral rows of 
prominent, black- tipled elevations 
resembling dashe over the ribs. 
Outer lip serrate and dentate, show
ing five .teeth on it inner ide. 

44. Noded Drupe hell (Drupa sub
nodulosa) 

Shell small. rather elongated 
reaching a length of 13 mm. In-
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tervening space of the whorl oc
cupied by a double row, one thick 
and the other thin of tubercle . 
Tubercles may gro\ . lran ver ely in 
the la t whorl to form a continuou 
dark ridge. Aperture elongated car
rying five teeth along the innerside 

f the outer lip . 
We come to Purple hell . They 

are 0 named becau e of the .colour 
of their operculum. 

45. Faintly-marked Purplesheli 
(Thais echinulata) 

large-sized hell with conical ape 
and canalicu la ted aperture. Shell 
urface ornamented by a strong and 
lightly carinated spiral ridge which 

alternates with every four well
developed growth line. Columella 
margin mooth, broad and loping 
inward. Outer lip irregularly wavy. 

hell urface light brown in colour, 
partly occupied by irregular patches 
of pale yellow. Columella tained 
with yellow; marking on spiral. 
ridge ob cure. 

46 . . Rudolph' PurplesheJl. (Thais 
rudolph/) 
Differ from T. echinulata in ha ing 
prominent black spira l ridge inter
rupted by white oblong markings. 
Body colour grey-brown, inter
rupted by yellow patches. olumella 
sloping almo t traight and orange
pink in colour. Aperture wide, hav
ing errate outer lip. Attain a size 
of 75 mm in length. 



Tlrui.1 li\\lJIi 
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47. Toad-shaped Purple hell (Thais 
bufo) 

thick and ma ive hell, with 
depre ed pire and \ ell-de eloped 
body whorls. La t whorl bear a 
number of \ ollen tuber Ie 
toward it centre. Aperture wide 
creami h, having thin and errate 
outer lip. olumella well developed, 
extending po teriorly beyond the 
upper extremity of the uter lip . 
Shell covered over b brown encircl
ing line. Young hell are dull 
yellow in olour with fi ne encircling 
triation . 

48. lawed Purple hell (Thai 
carini/era) 

hell maller than T. ruddlphi 
about 40 0101 in length. It can be 
recognised by it double row of 
harp upwardly pointed tubercle 

round the upper and middle part of 
the la t whorl. olumella moolh 
and flattened at the anterior end. 
Outer lip dentate. Umblicu deep. 

olour of the body varie from light 
yellow to grey; mouth orange from 
in ide. 

49. oduled . Purpl hell (Thai. 
lissOII) 

small , pired . heil, growing to 

J I 

about 19 111m in length. Whorl or
l1~mented by piraJ row of fine, 
rounded, beaut:ful nodule of 
almo t uniform size. Shell colour 
reddi h brO\ n- in ide of mouth 
creami h. 

T. blanfordi i a pecie allied to 
T. fissOfi and can be epa rated form 
it by it larger ize and plain 
tran piraJ rib . 

50. Sa red Purple hell (Thai 
sacellum) 

I 
A medium- ized hell up to 32 mm 
in length. pire elevated. Body 
whorls occupied by fine growth lines 
and a ingJe peculiar piraJ midrib, 
that carrie harp and caly ridge . 
It give an appearance of a 
miniature acred pagoda hence the 
name acred Purple hell. 

Purple are carnivorous in nature 
and abound on mud-co ered mus el 
rock near 1m; tide mark. Empty 
shell are common near hi aji Park 
area of tne Dadar coa t. Live one 
belonging to the' pecie T. bufo T. 
rudo/phi and T. carini/era are col
lected and eaten a a delicacy along 
the Indian coa t line. 

(To be continued) 

MAN J M NI 

CARL D SI 

With this i sue, HOR BILL will carry 
a monochrome centre-spread. 

Members are requested 10 send in 
an additional BI W print (minimum 
30 x 25 cm), relevant to their arti
cle. 



Sahnis preparing Jor fhe night's netting 

The Mlrshlkars 

On a dark windy night under a tar 
spangled ky, I walked waving a 
naming grass torch in one hand and 
held a quare net mounted on a 
bamboo frame in the other. 
Mehboob, the Mir Shikari, follo\ ed 
me with a complement of baskets on 
his shoulders and a metal plate, 
which he struck incessantly with a 
stick, to produce an eerie din in the 
darkne s. Walking warily on the 
fish bone-strewn and snake-infested 
Nalban I~land of Chilka lake, I kept 
a watch for clusters of waders on the 
squelchy shore of the island. They 
appeared like hazy white blobs in 
the dim glow of the torch, and a 
feeling of elation ran thr9ugh me as 
I nervously approached them within 
striking distance, I threw the nefand 
luckily for me it hit the target. A lit
[Ie stint was fluttering underneat h 

the net which I quickly tran ferred 
to Mehboob' ba ket and jumped 
around in elation, for that was my 
first catch. Later in the night, as we 
waded aero the sting ray infe ted 
waters ()f the lake to our boat house, 
I felt glad for 1 had finally been in

.itiated into the age-old art of the 
Mir Shikars. 

The Mir Shikars are the tradi
tional Muslim bird trapper from 
Bihar and along with the Sah an is, 
who are Hindu, have formed the 
backbone of the Bombay Natural 
Hi tory Society Bird Migration 
Projects and other project which 
involve .trapping of bird for ringing 
and colour banding. The art has 
traditionally been handed down 
from generation to generation. It is 
·termed a 'game' by the Mir Shikaris 
and i played on moonless nights by 
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Ali Hussain alld Mellboob, tile BNHS 
Mirshikar 



1'ot8shaal in Ihf moking 

II team of twO persons walking onl' 
Ill'hind the OIher. The person in the 
kad holds a Mashual (naming 
torch) in one hand while in the other 
he holds a net mounted on a bam· 
boo frame. The person behind 
follows with baskets and a metal 
plate which he st rikes cont inuously 
with a stick. as the duo walk in pitch 
darkncss. The sound of the plall' 
murnes the foot sleps while thl' 
/IIus/llIol which is wa\ed rhythmical. 
ly helps 10 lighl up the area in fronl. 

I hi~ I:ombination of light and sound 
confuses the birds. and allows tI 

dose approach. juSI enough to 
throw the nel. As soon as the birds 
are trapped they arc transferred to 
Ihe baskets. In Ihe meanwhile. with 
a deft move of the thumb the inten 
sil Y of the name is controlled. A 
ring around the bundle o f grass 
helps to lighten or looscnthe burn
ing end consequently extinguish or 
redye Ihe name wilh a wave of the 
h;Uld. 

The Mir SlIikors arc an extremely 
ingenious tribe of bird trappers. On 
Nalban, when the brl'tLe became 
100 strong for a conven tional grass 
torl:h. il \\as replaced by an or
dinary wick Ilimp mounted inside an 
oil lin! When the area to be covered 
happens to be under waler and un
fordable a boat is used to cover such 
areas. while the basic technique re
mains Ihe same. 

Quite often Ihe clanging of the 
metal plate in the darkness coupled 
wi th Ihe figures of the trappers mov
ing in the dim glow of the torch, fills 
the -rustics with a gelid fear of some 
ghost on the prowl. This was 
brought home to us almost tragical
ly when a team of Mir SlIikars 
operating in Ilharatpur were fired 
upon by a nervous villager. Luckily 
for Ihe Mirsllikurs the bullet nar
rowly missed them. Since this ind· 
dent. we always take care to 
familiarize the people of the sur· 
Ill unding v ill ages with the 
111~'lhodology. 

During our assignment at Harike 
lake, Punj ab, the villagers 
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. ometimes tried to intimidate our-
I rappers to part with their calch, but , 
each time they were succe sfull / 
rcs i ted , except once when one of 
the Sahanis had to give in when he ,., 
wa forced to part with a cormorant 
at gunpoint, deep in ide the lake . It 
wa indeed urprising to ee our 
trappers working nonchalantl y- dur
ing the heyday of Bhindranwale 
and later during Operatio n 
Woodro e when an undeclared 
curfew used to descend on the near
by habitation " Their deep ense of 
destiny has al\ ay impres ed me. 
Incidentally , Harike laKe later 
became the focal point of two police 
operations, namely Operation Mun
da and Operation Mand. 

Ii Hu ain , who i our chief Mil' 
Shikari and ha been working for us 
almo~t since the inception of the 
bird migration project of the ociety 
is an extremely intelligent man. 
Quite often, he leaves us gaping in 
urprise with hi knowledge of bird 

life, in his area of operation. Prior 
to the actual trapping in the night he 
reconnoitre the area in the evening. 
To all appearance the area looks 
completely devoid or rather un
suitable for birds to be seen later in 
the night, but each time he proves 
the doubting Thomase wrong. His 
conclusions are ba ed on the probe 
marks of the bird as well a the 
droppings aro'und the area. 
Moreover, he keeps a track of all 
movements of the birds a the 
move from their roosting spots to 
lheir foraging areas each evening. 
He has a knack of 'locating uch 
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area and leave u tunned \ ith his 
ca tch in an otherwi e unproducti e 
area. To some extent he know and 
identifies quite a good number of 
bird' by their cientific name. Thi 
ometimes become intimidating to 

youngsters like u. a he call out the 
Latin names of bi rd while he hows 
them' around . Thi never fail to im
pre the people around . 

Over camp fir he re all 
perience of hi yo unger day, 
e pecially the time when the thought 
Qf wading in the ice cold water with 
hi father on cold winter night 
would make him shi rk hi unplea
. a nt chore and he would o ften elude 
his father by running away and 
hiding in the nea rby grove . Today, 
the ery thou~hl of ~ ading in the 
mar he of Bharatpur while the 
mercury hover a round zero degree 
make me shiver. For, l myself, have 
attempted it quire a few time, bUI 
found the bone cracking icy cold 
walers of the mar h unbearab le. 

Ii Hu sain and Mehbo b , '\Vh 
happen to be a father and son team, 
are probably the la t of the Mir
shikar . The tradition i now 
vani hing lowly with most of the 
professional trappers having turned 
to other mean <;>f livelihood , which 
i a good sign as fa r as the conserva
tion of wildfo\ I i concerned. 
However, the Government should . 
also lend its hand toward their 
rl'habili tation or el. e just tightening 
or the wildlife law will make the e 
ha rd working and talented people 
poacher 

ASAD AK HT R 



BIRDWATCHER 

Aquatic birds of Jalmahal 

Jheel, Jaipur 

II,,, jal Mahal Palace alld its jheel 

Lesser Whistling Teal at the lake' edge 

On the outskirts of Jaipur City there 
is a perennial lake which has an old 
palace built by Maharaja of Jaipur 
right at the centre. Hence the area is 
called as JAL M HAL (Lake-palace). 
During the rainy season it gets filled 
with water and in winter it is a 
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fabulous place for birdwatching. A 
number of common aquatic birds 
like Grey heron (Ardea cinerea), 
Little cormorant (Phalacrocorax 
carbo), Median Egret (Egretta in
fermedia) , Pond heron (Ardeo/a 
grayii) , Shoveller duck (Anas 



clypeala), Tufted pochard (Ayfhya 
juligula), Pintail duck (Anas acu/a), 
Dabchick (Podiceps rujicollis), 
Whitebreasted waterhen (Amauror
nis phoenicurus), Indian moor hen 
(Gallinula chloropus), River tern 
(Sterna aurantia), and plenty of 
waders like Blackwinged stilt 
(Himantopus himantopus), Red"
shank (Trif)ga totanus), Green hank 
(Tringa nebularia), Common aild
pip.er (Tringa hypoleucos) , Avocet 
(Recurvirostra avosefla) etc., get 
concentrated at this oasis. Once the 
lake was parasitized by water 
hyacinth; fortunate~y that is under 
control now. The water of this jheel 
ha~ many molluscs and also sustain 
three species of air breathing fishes, 
namely Girahi (Channa punctatus), 
Singhi (Heteropneustes jossilis) and 
Poothi (Barb us tiC/~). 

This jheel makes a delightful 
tourist resort. It is surrounded by 
small hills on its two sides. It is 

'Catalogue of Birds at the 

It may at the outset be worthwhile 
drawing attention to the fact that 
the grant for the building of Horn
bill House as also the annual grant 
for the staff for research, upkeep 
and maintenance of the collections 
was primarily due to the national 
value attached to the Society's bird 
and other natural history collec
tions. 

located on Jaipur-Delhi National 
Highway. Although it should be 
pre erved for its natural beauty and 
hi tQrical background, it is really 
pathetic that it i grossly neglected 
and it is further poiled deliberately. 
The City'S sewage system is con
nected to this lake, moreover it is a 
place for dumping garbage and dead 
animals. I 

Thi place need immediate atten
tion of various departments, namely 
Tourism, Wildlife, Water Works 
etc. The lake starts drying up as 
summer approaches, water from 
Ramgarh (another lake) could be 
brought to fill i't up. It could be 
declared as a resort for birdwat
ching and boating. Anyway the 
d~mping of garbage and carcass and 
ewage should be banned as early as 

possible 

R EE A MATHUR 

B. RAM MAl'IOHAR 

BNHS' 
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Up to the late twenties, the bulk 
of the bird collection consisted of 
odd specimen's sent in by members 
and others who had obtained them 
in the course of their own shikar and 
natural history excursions and ex
periences. The more active con
tributors were mostly members in 
the services who were largely cut off 
from their social contacts and 



devoted their spare time to big and 
small game shikar, the collection of 
birds and their eggs, butterflies and 
other groups of insects in which they 
were interested. . 

The first ornithological work was 
the identifiCation of the large varie
ty of ducks and other game and 
semi-sporting birds. These were first 
covered by a series of articles in the 
Journal, some of which led to the 
publication of excellent, weII
illustrated 'books by E.C. Stuart 
Baker of the , Indian Police il1 
Eastern India. After retirement and 
working on the collections of Indian' 
birds made by Hume ~md other ly
ing at the British Museum, he 
published for Governril.~nt 8 
volumes of the 2nd edition the 
FAUNA OF BRITISH INDIA. Birds, in 
which trinomial nomenclature was 
adopted drawing attention and the 
uncertainty regarding the form or 
subspecies of common and resident 
birds in many differ~nt parts of the 
country and the' necessity of obtain
ing specimens from areas whence 
none were available: 

With the financial assistance of. 
Mr A.S. Vernay, an American 
businessman, the first systematic 
collection was made by the BNHS 
along · the whole lengt)1 · of the 
Eastern Ghats, under V.S. La Per
sonne, Asst. Curator, and N.A. 
Bapista, Field Assistant. The collec
tion was reported upon by Hugh 
Whistler and'Sir Norman Kinnear in 
17 parts published in the'. Journal. 
The former had also spent his ser
vice years in the Indian ' Police. 
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mostly in the Punjab, while the lat
ter, once curator at BNHS had on 
his return joined the British 
Museum and risen to the position of 
Director. This collection and the 
report thereon stressed our lack of 
knowledge regarding the distribu
tion and other aspects of many birds 
particularly in . the large areas 
covered by the native states in dif
ferent parts of the ~o~ntry. 

These gaps in our knowledge pro
mpted Salim Ali to undertake col
lecting trips to Hyderabad, Travan
core, Cochin, Mysore, Kutch and 
other States, which paid for the 
routine expenditure involved . One 
or more Field Assistant was lent to 
look after the skinning and . help 
with the collecting. ' Similar efforts 
were made by members in Burma 
and other places. 

Each collection from the different 
States was sent abroad, mo tly to 
Whistler, for study and led to a 
series of ornitholpgical reports on 
these States published in the Journal 
jointly with Salim Ali who added his 
field no'tes to the taxonomic studies. 
This series of papers in'c1uded one 
on the 'Birds of Bombay Island and 
Salsette, based largely on the odd 
specimens from this area in the 
Society's Collection brought in by 
tocal s)3ortsmen and others and a 
more systematic collection made by 
the present writer' while at St. 
Xavier's College (1932-36). In all 
these , reports the taxono~ic work 
was completed . by experts abroad 
who had the option of retaining 
specimens ' of special interest, e:g. 



types and co-type of new pecies 
and subspecie, etc. either for 
them elves or the British Mu eum 
and returning the bulk to India. Un
fOrLunately there i ~ now no definite 
record of how each collection was 
di po eel of. Many of Salim Ali's 
papers led to popular b~ok like the 
BIRDS OF KERALA. KUTCH, IKKIM 
and lOlA HILL BIRD . 

After Independence, Salim Ali 
and S. Dillon Ripley made collec
tion in the remoter parts of eastern 
India , shared Ihe pecimen, and 
carried out taxonomic resear h at 
the Smithsonian I nstitute . The 
re ult have found place in the IO 
volume of HA DBOOK F THE 
BIRD OF INDIA AND PAKI AN 
together with tho e from Bangla
de h, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan and 

ri Lanka jointly prepared by alim 
Ali and S. Dillon Ripley. 

The Society' Bird Collection now 
con i ts of some 26,000 specimen 
repre enting the specie and 
ub pecies obtained both before and 

after Independence in India, Burma 
and Sri Lanka, a well ~s a few from 
the Middle East areas. like Arabia, 
Iraq and Iran. 

After I left the Honorar 
ecretary hip of the Society, I 

found orne time to spare and 
vi ited the Andaman and Nicobar 
I land which had not been or
nithologically explored for many 
years. This group of 246 islands is 
an interesting zoogeographic com
plex and some differences in birds 
of the arne specie were vi ible in 
the field on the different island and 
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prompted me to undertake their ex
amination myself. 

The di covery of several new 
subspecie increased my interest in 
the taxonomic side of ornith~logy 
an~ drew attention to the fact that 
the Society's bird collection was 
registered according to species only, 
even where the pecimens had been 
racially identified by Whistler and 
others. The many col1ections had 
also never been looked at together, 
for each new lot wa sent separately 
and returned when the report was 
complete. I thought it would be a 
useful effort to re-examine the 
whole collection and re-arrange it 
on a subspecific basis. In the early 
stages however it was discovered 
that there were mi takes at species 
level too, e.g. the Snow goose 
(Anser caerulescens) recorded from 
India was an albino Greylag Goose 
(A .a.rubrirostris) while the Pink
footed Goose (Anser Jabalis 
brachyrhynchus) was also wrongly 
identified and led to the removal of 
both species from the Indian list. 
More recently the only specimen 
supporting the occurrence of 
Phylloscopus trochilus acredula ha 
been found to be wrongly identified 
and has also been removed from the 
·Indian list. The Catalogue (32 parts, 
31 covering 692 pages' printed) has 
so far (July 1986) covered some 
19,000 specimens of 1700 species 
and subspecies from Ripley's 

YNOPSI (with a few ,extra-limital 
pecimens). Though the work as im

plied by the name is to a large extent 
clerical, the routine work has in-



volved at least 5 measurement of 
each bird in millimetres, and the 
compaTison of the colour of each 
pecimen with that of others of the 

same species. This has 0 far led [0 

the discovery of over 700 pecimens 
being found listed under the wrong 
speci es. In addition, this and 
as ociated work ha so far added 3 
species and 3 ubspecie to the avi
fauna of our region and prompted 
the description of 13 new race . 

In addition there have been revi
sions of the races of several Indian 
birds, remarks on the validity of 
sub pecies de cribed by others but 
rejected in INDIAN HANDBOOK or 
earlier, the extension of the known 
di tribution of several species, ad
ju tment of the recorded 
measurement etc. etc. 

H i unfortunate that thi work is 
now often considered unimportant 
and more attention given to field 
work in ecology. Under these cir
cumstance it may be of interest and 
\ orthwhlle drawing attention to the 
fact that in 1982 Dr. S. Dillon 
Ripley was in India for the release of 
the 2nd edition of his SY PSIS and 
was invited to attend a meeting of 
the BNHS Executive Committee 
when he said: "the main concentra
tion mu t be on the impo(tance of 
collections .... Within the e institu
tion collections hould be more im
portant than data processing 
libraries ... 
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The second edition of Dr . 
Ripley's SYNOP IS naturally at
tempts to bring it up to date. A cur
sory examination reveals that in the 
first 1000 entries about 100 changes 
are based on remarks in the 
Catalogue. And of the fir t 1691 
specie and subspecies we, have no 
specimens of more than 230. 

In many cases special lines of 
research are suggested leaving tbe 
door open for many years of addi 
tional work. Most of the time one 
as i tant from the Society' staff or 
a student member has been helping 
me, mostly with the routine work, 
without which thi work. would have 
been lower than it is . 

There can be no doubt that many 
additions to our collections are 
nece ary but the collecting must 
now be planned to fill in the gap 
and not just haphazardly increase. 
Incidentally the Ornithological sec
tion of the British Museum (N.H.) 
now at Tring contains about 1.25 
million birds from all over the 
world. 

Thi ·note has been written at the 
specific ·request of the Executive 
Committee and it is hoped that it 
will be of interest to member . 

HUMA YUN ABDULALI 
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